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Defying US pressure to keep Cuba isolated, Central American and Caribbean nations are showing
increased independence by rapidly normalizing diplomatic and trade relations with Cuba. Most
countries in the region broke ties with Cuba in the early 1960s, when US influence in Latin America
was overwhelming. Since then, all of South America, with the exception of Paraguay, has restored
relations with Cuba, while Central America and the Caribbean moved more slowly. Cuban officials
blame the slower progress there on US pressure. However, the pace of normalization has picked
up in the past year. All Caribbean Community (CARICOM) nations and Central America with the
exception of El Salvador have either restored some level of diplomatic relations or are in the process
of doing so.
Economic interests have replaced the political interests that drove the region's Cuban policy during
the Cold War. Cuba stands as a major economic competitor in the region, and many countries think
Cuba would be better dealt with as a partner than as an economic adversary. Furthermore, the
embargo locking out US investors makes it advantageous to cement commercial and financial ties
before a thaw in US-Cuban relations eliminates the barriers.

CARICOM seeks economic integration with Cuba
To lessen its dependence on US trade and aid, CARICOM is seeking stronger ties with the European
Union (EU) in new regional arrangements that would include Cuba. In December 1997, trade
negotiator for the Caribbean states Sir Shidath Ramphal said Cuba should be included in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific Basin (ACP) group that receives aid and trade preferences from the
EU under the Lome Convention. The convention expires in 2000 and a new version, which would
have to be approved by the Word Trade Organization (WTO), could be the vehicle for nudging Cuba
toward democratic and human rights reforms, said Ramphal.
Some Caribbean leaders are reluctant to pursue a full Cuba-CARICOM free-trade agreement, but
other initiatives continue. At its February meeting in Antigua, CARICOM reaffirmed its goal of
increasing trade ties with Cuba. This year, Caribbean Export which represents CARICOM business
interests will open a trade office in Cuba. Prime Minister Keith Mitchell of Grenada, chairman of
CARICOM, has invited President Fidel Castro to the March CARICOM summit, and, in the second
half of 1998, Cuba will host the fourth Cuba-CARICOM meeting in Havana. Meanwhile, individual
Caribbean nations are moving ahead with bilateral arrangements.
In April 1997, Prime Minister Mitchell went to Cuba to re-establish the close relations that existed
between Cuba and Grenada under former prime minister Maurice Bishop (1979-1983), before
the 1983 US invasion of Grenada. Castro and Mitchell signed an agreement on economic and
technical cooperation, which includes Cuban assistance in building a stadium in Grenada and
scholarships for students to study in Cuba. In June 1997, Cuba and the Dominican Republic agreed
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to open consulates for the first time since 1959. They also signed a memorandum regulating
migration between the two countries. Also in June, Jamaican Prime Minister Percival Patterson
signed four accords with Cuba that cover tourism, investment, sports, and cooperation on more
regional integration. In August, Jamaica elevated its representation in Cuba from the consular to
the ambassadorial level. Jamaica sees economic opportunities in joint tourism ventures and direct
flights to Cuba. The Jamaican chain Super Clubs already operates a profitable tourist hotel at the
Cuban beach resort of Varadero. In February, Haiti's Foreign Minister Fritz Longchamp paid a twoday visit to Cuba and reopened the Haitian embassy in Havana. Haiti resumed diplomatic relations
with Cuba in 1996. Still, fear of US reprisals lingers in many CARICOM nations.
The US grants trade advantages to the region under the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) and could
retaliate by taking them away or by offering better ones as an inducement to stay out of the Cuba
trade orbit. US policymakers also could oppose the NAFTA parity bill introduced last year by Rep.
Philip Crane (R-IL), which would give CARICOM nations the same access to the US market as
Mexico has under the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
Congress has already considered, though did not pass, a bill to punish nations in the region that
improve relations with Cuba. The bill was introduced by anti-Castro Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (RFL), and would have authorized the president to withhold aid from, and block US investments in,
the Caribbean and Central America if Cuba were admitted into free- trade zones in those regions.

US urges Central America to hold off on normalization
Last August, as Guatemala and Honduras prepared to increase formal ties with Cuba, State
Department Undersecretary of State for Economic, Business, and Agricultural Affairs Stuart
Eizenstat visited Central American capitals to promote free trade and to press for support of
US policy on Cuba. Throughout Eizenstat's tour, Central American heads of state asked for
assurances that the US would sign a free-trade pact with Central America. However, Eizenstat said
in Guatemala that such an accord was out of the question for the time being. The US failure to offer
greater access to the US market robs the US of leverage in forging support for the embargo against
Cuba. Unlike CARICOM,
Central America has no regionwide Cuban policy. Panama resumed diplomatic relations with Cuba
in 1974 during the era of Gen. Omar Torrijos (1968-1981). Relations then chilled during the proUS administration of president Guillermo Endara (1989-1994) following the 1989 US intervention.
In 1994, incoming President Ernesto Perez Balladares again reversed policy and resumed full
diplomatic relations.
In Nicaragua, relations with Cuba changed with the fate of the Sandinista revolution. The Sandinista
government under Daniel Ortega (1979-1990) re-established relations with Cuba in 1979. After the
Sandinista electoral defeat in 1990, relations became strained. They reached a low point in 1997
when President Arnold Aleman's center-right government drew close to the anti-Castro Cuban
American National Foundation (CANF), even placing an anti-Castro Cuban exile on a Nicaraguan
delegation to Geneva to denounce Cuban human rights abuses (see NotiCen, 05/08/97). Nicaragua
still has full diplomatic relations with Cuba but has not sent an ambassador to Havana.
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US pressure may have helped block the reopening of the Honduran interests section in Havana
last year. During the same week in August 1997 in which Honduras announced the re- opening,
Undersecretary Eizenstat said he elicited a promise from then president Carlos Roberto Reina to
cancel the plan and to freeze relations "as long as Castro maintains a dictatorship." Cuba opened
its interests section in Tegucigalpa in December 1997. However, the Honduran Foreign Ministry has
delayed opening its office in Havana because of "budgetary" problems.
Honduran officials deny plans to revive consular or ambassadorial representation, despite a steady
stream of Honduran business delegations to Cuba in the past four years. Guatemala establishes
diplomatic relations with Cuba At the end of January, Guatemala and Cuba announced resumption
of full diplomatic relations just days after the papal visit to Cuba. The Guatemalan Foreign Ministry
said the move was a response to the pope's entreaties for closer regional relations with Cuba (see
NotiCen, 01/29/98).
In making the announcement, President Alvaro Arzu said Guatemala "now makes its own
decisions," an indication that Guatemala's new Cuban policy reflects deliberate independence from
the US. One diplomat called the move "a slap in the face," for the US, and the US State Department
said the decision was "precipitous." Arzu, a conservative, is said to have great respect for Castro, but
economic forces are at work as well. Guatemala recently began airline service through Aviateca from
Guatemala City to Havana and is interested in promoting tourism packages with Cuba that include
stayovers at Guatemalan archeological sites.
Although the right has offered some opposition in Guatemala, it has been balanced by other
favorable responses, especially from the former guerrilla organization Unidad Revolucionaria
Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG), whose leadership called Arzu's decision "positive and
intelligent." [Sources: La Prensa (Nicaragua), 06/12/97; Inter Press Service, 04/21/98, 06/28/97,
08/21/97, 08/22/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 09/08/97, 09/18/97; Journal of Commerce, 12/12/97;
Notimex, 04/22/97, 08/20/97, 10/21/97, 12/08/97, 12/10/97, 12/11/97, 01/28/98; El Siglo Veintiuno
(Guatemala), 06/08/97, 06/11/97, 01/28/98, 01/29/98; The Miami Herald, 01/30/98; Associated Press,
05/11/97, 02/04/98; Granma International (Cuba), 06/22/97, 02/06/98; Reuter, 08/11/97, 08/17/97,
08/27/97, 09/03/97, 12/04/97, 02/6/98, 02/11/98]
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